In an anti-GBM glomerulonephritis (GN) model, GN-resistant Lewis rats naturally recover from early glomerular inflammation. Here we investigated recovery mechanisms for development of a potential immunotherapy for autoimmune GN. Our previous studies suggested that glomeruliinfiltrating leukocytes with a phenotype of CD8αα + CD11c + MHC − II + CD3 − (GIL CD8αα + cells) were responsible for recovery through induction of T cell apoptosis. Now, we identified peripheral blood CD8αα + CD11c + MHC − II + CD3 − cells (PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells), which shared 9 markers with GIL CD8αα + cells. Upon incubation, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells displayed a morphology resembling that of dendritic cells. Similar to GIL CD8αα + cells, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were capable of inducing T cell apoptosis in vitro. Hence, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were likely the precursor of GIL CD8αα + cells. We next tested their potential in vivo function. PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were able to infiltrate inflamed but not normal glomeruli. Isolated PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of Lewis rats were transferred into GN-prone Wistar Kyoto rats at early inflammatory stage (day 17-25). When examined at day 45, both histopathology and BUN/serum creatinine level showed significantly attenuated GN in 80% of cell recipient Wistar Kyoto rats. Separate experiments verified infiltration of transferred Lewis PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − into the glomeruli, accompanied with apoptotic CD4 + T cells in the glomeruli of the recipient Wistar Kyoto rats. Thus, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of Lewis rats were able to terminate ongoing autoimmune inflammation in the glomeruli.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional treatments of inflammatory kidney diseases including anti-GBM glomerulonephritis (GN) are largely based on anti-inflammatory chemotherapies. 1 Developing novel therapies for inflammatory diseases is a clinical priority. Cell-based immunotherapy is a promising strategy for treating various human inflammatory diseases. [2] [3] [4] However, immune cells which can specifically silence an inflammation must be identified before developing such therapies. 4 Regulatory/tolerogenic dendritic cells (DCs) have been considered for immunotherapies for inflammatory autoimmune diseases. [5] [6] [7] [8] These cells reside in lymphoid organs and eliminate naive self-reactive T cells by inducing apoptosis or skewing their differentiation into regulatory T cells. Thus, autoimmunity is prevented de novo. However, those mechanisms are not effective if naive autoreactive T cells have been accidentally activated and are causing tissue inflammation. 9, 10 Other mechanisms must exist to terminate the inflammation in the target tissues. Discovering such mechanisms will be more relevant to the development of novel immunotherapies for an existing autoimmune GN.
We have developed a rat model for anti-GBM GN, which is induced by T cell epitope pCol (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) of the autoantigen collagen 4α3 chain. [11] [12] [13] GN-prone Wistar Kyoto (WKY) rats develop severe glomerular inflammation, which is eventually terminated and replaced by progressive fibrosis. 13 In spite of sharing identical MHC and mounting a similar T cell response to WKY rats, the Lewis (LEW) strain is GN-resistant. 14 The GN-resistance in LEW is due to a spontaneous termination of T cell-mediated GN at an early stage. 14 We have identified a CD8αα + CD11c + MHC-II + CD3 − population among glomeruli-infiltrating leukocytes (designated as GIL CD8αα + cells), which was able to induce T cell apoptosis. 15 Interestingly, the cell's invasion of glomeruli was also closely associated with termination of inflammation and T cell apoptosis in the glomeruli during recovery in LEW rats. 16 The present study aimed to identify the precursor of GIL CD8αα + cells in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), and to test if this population was able to inhibit glomerular inflammation.
RESULTS
Identification of PBMC CD8α + RT1.B + CD11 low CD3 − CD94 − cells GIL CD8αα + cells are derived from bone marrow, suggesting that the cells migrate into inflamed glomeruli through peripheral blood. 15 We first searched for CD8α + CD3 − non-T cells among peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) in LEW rats. A CD8α + CD3 − population (approximately 2.9% of PBMC) was observed ( Figure 1a) . Another analysis showed a CD8α + RT1B(MHC-II) + of a similar size (2.7%) (Figure 1b ). Because CD8 + T cells do not express MHC-II, the above CD8α + CD3 − population was determined to be RT1B + . Next, we sorted whole PBMC CD8α + cells (both CD3 + and CD3 − ). Based on the FSC and SSC plot of flow cytometry, CD8α + CD3 − cells formed a cluster, which was distinguishable from CD8 + T cells (Figure 1c) . A previous study has reported CD8 + regulatory T cells in a LEW rat model for Heymann nephritis. 17 Thus, we further tested the above PBMC CD8α + cells for their CD8β and CD3 expression using three color flow cytometry. The PBMC CD8α + cells contained two distinct populations: CD8α + β + CD3 + T cells and CD8α + β − CD3 − non-T cells (Figure 1d ). Since the CD8α + β − CD3 − cell population did not express CD8β, they were designated as PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells. A subset of NK cells is CD8 + . Using CD94 as an NK marker, we showed that the majority of CD94 + NK cells were CD8α − with a minor CD94 + CD8α + population, which was approximately 0.7% of total PBMC (Figure 1e) . Thus, the CD94 + CD8α + NK cells could be a small portion, but not all of the CD8αα + CD3 − cells. In summary, our preliminary observations of PBMC suggested that there was a CD8αα + RT1.B + CD3 − CD94 − CD3 − non-NK non-T cell population among PBMC, which formed a morphologically identical population. However, this was not conclusive. Therefore, we purified this population for further characterization.
We compared PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − populations between normal and immunized rats. This population significantly expanded in the rats, which had been immunized 20 ds previously (Figure 1f ). The population CD8αα + CD3 − accounted for 2.9-3.3% of PMBC in the unimmunized rats, as compared to up to 7-15% in the immunized rats. In all the following experiments, immunized LEW rats were used for studying PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells.
Characterization of purified PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were purified for further characterization. The purified cells formed a morphologically unique population with 93±2% to be CD8α + CD3 − based on 5 experiments (Figures 2a and b) . The PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells expressed CD11c and various level of RT1B (MHC class II) (Figures 2c and d) . In general, RT1B expression level was lower than that of GIL CD8αα + cells (Figure 2e ). The PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells did not express CD94, TcRγδ (a marker for γδT cell), CD68 (ED1, a marker for monocyte and phagocyte subsets), and α2E integrin (OX62, a marker for subsets of rat DCs in lymphoid tissues) 18 (Figure 2g ). The cells were further characterized by RT-PCR for additional DC markers due to a lack of antibodies. RT-PCR showed that PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells expressed CD14, CD83 and CCR7 but not TLR3 or OX40L (Figure 2f ). The expression pattern of these markers was nearly identical between PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − and GIL CD8αα + cells (Table 1) .
The PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells' morphology was examined. Immunofluorescence confirmed co-expression of cell surface RT1B and CD8α in those cells (Figure 2h ). The PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells had a polygonic nucleus, in contrast to a kidney-shaped nucleus in monocytes (Figure 2h ). They could also be easily distinguished from CD8 + T cells or NK cells by either their size or shape (Figure 2h ). Morphological changes in PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells, along with both surface and intracellular MHC-II expression, were observed after in vitro culture in comparison to monocytes. Freshly isolated PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were spherical. Many cells flattened after 12-36 hrs' culture, and became irregularly shaped with various cellular projections at 60 hrs (Figure 3a) . Staining with CD8α antibody revealed fine cellular projections in majority of cells, which resembled those of DCs (Figure 3b ), suggesting that PBMC CD8αα + cells were a type of phagocyte. On the other hand, most monocytes remained spherically shaped at 36 hrs (Figure 3c ).
We next examined if LPS would stimulate MHC class II expression in the cultured PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells. Nephritogenic T cell epitope is restricted by MHC-II RT1D l . 12 Thus, we examined the cells' expression of RT1D. First, expression of RT1D in freshly purified PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells was confirmed at the protein level by immunofluorescence and western blot (Figure 3d ). Intracellular RT1D was also detectable in the cells after permeablization (Figure 3e ). Using the Golgi block method for 6 hrs, we observed a detectable increase in intracellular RT1D, suggesting active synthesis of MHC class II molecules (Figure 3f ). Flow cytometry showed that the majority of freshly purified PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells expressed a low level of surface RT1D (d0), with a minor subset expressing mid-level RT1D (Figure 3g ). Surface RT1D levels rapidly increased at d1 with the majority of the cells expressing mid-level of RT1D (Figure 3g ). At d3, a small portion of the cells showed high levels of RT1D, although most of the cells still remained unchanged (Figure 3g ).
PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells induce T cell apoptosis
We have previously shown that GIL CD8αα + cells are able to induce T cell apoptosis. 15 We tested whether the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells had a similar ability. Isolated PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were co-incubated with resting pCol(28-40)-specific T cells from two independent cell lines in the presence of 10 mM pCol (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . As controls, T cells were incubated with thymic antigen presenting cells (APCs), PBMC CD8α − cells (mainly monocytes), or GIL CD8αα + cells under the same conditions. T cells alone served as another control. Incubation with thymic APCs led to T cells to proliferate after 36 hrs. 12 T cells incubated with PBMC CD8α − monocytes showed much less signs of T cell proliferation, but no T cell death (Figure 4a ). However, incubation with PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells or GIL CD8αα + cells led to significant T cell death after 24-36 hrs, evidenced by the presence of fewer T cells and numerous cellular debris. Almost no living T cells were present in the incubation after d3 (Figure 4a ). DNA fragmentation assays were performed using DNA isolated from various incubations at d1 and d2. No DNA fragmentation was detected in T cells alone or T cells incubated with thymic APCs at both days ( Figure 4b ). In contrast, DNA fragmentation could be observed in the incubation with PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells at d1 and became highly significant at d2, which was comparable to that of incubation with GIL CD8αα + cells (Figure 4b ).
Two methods confirmed apoptosis in the T cells. The cells were harvested at 36 hrs. Because PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells adhered to the plate, only non-adhesive T cells and cellular debris were harvested (see Figure 4a) . First, the cells were co-stained with TUNEL and CD4 antibody. Flow cytometry showed 26% of CD4 + cells to be TUNEL + in the incubation with PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − (Figure 4c ). Although there were only a few T cells left, 87% of CD4 + cells were TUNEL + at d3 (Figure 4c ). Immunofluorescence confirmed the nuclear staining for TUNEL in many CD4 + cells (Figure 4e ). In contrast, the incubation with PMBC CD8α − showed only an insignificant number (<3%) of cells to be TUNEL + CD4 + (Figure 4c) . Second, apoptosis in T cells was analyzed by co-staining with annexin V and CD3 or CD4 antibodies. Approximately 31% of CD4 + cells were annexin + after 36 hrs incubation (Figure 4d ). Immunofluorescence revealed surface annexin V in CD3 + cells (Figure 4f ). In contrast, incubation with PMBC CD8α − monocytes did not lead to a significant CD4 + annexin V + cell population (Figure 4d ). Thus, similar to GIL CD8αα + cells, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were able to induce T cell apoptosis.
PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells are able to infiltrate inflamed glomeruli
In vitro migration assays were first performed to test whether the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells migrated toward inflamed glomeruli. Normal or inflamed glomeruli were isolated from immunized WKY rats at d0 and d30. PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were isolated from immunized LEW rats at d20, labeled with CFSE, and used as probes. After 14-hr incubation, the number of the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells which had migrated toward inflamed glomeruli was 13-15 folds as many as those which migrated toward normal glomeruli (Figure 5a ). However, this result did not rule out the possibility that the migration was nonspecific as only PBMC CD8αα + cells were tested. Next, the whole PBMC CD8 + population (both CD3 + and CD3 − ) was used. Approximately 9% of the cells migrated toward inflamed glomeruli. Among the migrated CFSE + PBMC CD8 + cells, RT1B + cells were enriched by 4-fold (from 14% to 54%) (Figure 5b ). Approximately 1% of the cells had migrated to the normal glomeruli; flow cytometry showed only 11.7% of the migrated cells were RT1B + cells (Figure 5b) . Thus, the absolute number of migrated CD8α + RT1B + cells toward inflamed tissue was approximately 35 fold over those toward the normal glomeruli, suggesting the migration of CD8αα + CD3 − RT1B + cells toward inflamed tissue to be specific. With similar methods, immunized GFP-Tg LEW rats were used as PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell donors. The number of GFP + PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells, which migrated toward inflamed glomeruli, was 7 fold great than those which had migrated toward normal glomeruli. When whole PBMC CD8 + cells (both CD3 + and CD3 − ) from immunized GFP Tg rats were used, flow cytometry analysis showed that 38% of the GFP + cells, which migrated toward inflamed glomeruli, were RT1B + , in contrast to only 5.9% cells which migrated toward normal glomeruli ( Figure 5c ). This experiment again showed the migration was specific.
We next tested whether PBMC CD8αα + cells were able to migrate into inflamed glomeruli in vivo. CFSE-labeled PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of immunized LEW rats were transferred into normal WKY rats or those which had been immunized with pCol(28-40) 35 days previously (three rats/group). The cell recipients were sacrificed after 24 hr. In normal WKY rats, a few labeled cells were observed in the interstitial tissue, but none of them were found in the glomeruli. However, a significant number of labeled PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were observed in both interstitial tissue and the glomeruli of immunized recipients (Figure 5d ). Labeled PBMC CD8αα + cells were observed to be among other inflammatory cells, including endogenous tissue CD8αα + cells (Figure 5e ). Importantly, over 60% of the labeled cells were located in the glomeruli (Table 2 ). Statistical analysis on distribution preference (glomeruli vs interstitial tissue) demonstrated that accumulation of the labeled cells in glomeruli was highly specific (p<0.0001)( Table 2) . Next, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of immunized GFP-Tg LEW rats were used for transfer. Due to the availability of GFP-Tg LEW rats, only 1 million PBMC CD8αα + GFP + cells were injected into immunized or normal WKY rats (two rats/group). This yielded a similar result (Figure 5f ). A small CD8α + GFP + population was detectable among isolated glomerular cells (Figure 5g ). Thus, both in vitro and in vivo experiments showed that PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells from immunized LEW rats were able to infiltrate inflamed glomeruli in vivo.
Transferring PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of LEW rats attenuates GN in recipient WKY rats
The above observations suggested that PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were the precursors of GIL CD8αα + cells. We questioned if transferring PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of LEW origin would infiltrate inflamed glomeruli earlier to terminate an on-going inflammation in GNprone WKY rats. Immunized WKY rats usually develop T cell-mediated glomerular inflammation at d17. 13, 14 PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of immunized LEW rats were transferred into the immunized WKY rats at d17, 20 and 25. As a transfer control, five immunized WKY rats were transferred with PBMC CD8 − monocytes. Another five immunized WKY rats did not receive any cell transfers for monitoring GN development. When observed at d45, significantly reduced disease severities were observed in 8 out of 11 PBMC CD8αα + cell recipients (Figure 6a and d). Two recipients were almost free of inflammation, while the other 6 only showed a mild inflammation or leukocyte infiltration. It is worthwhile to note that the glomeruli were slightly dilated in these rats with mild inflammation or without inflammation (Figure 6d ). Dilation of glomeruli has been observed in the recovered LEW rats. 16 The remaining three recipients developed significant inflammation with one having mild fibrosis. In contrast, five CD8 − cell recipients and four immunized rats without cell transfer developed ascites. Two rats from each control died before the end of the experiments. Severe fibrosis was observed in all control rats except one (Figure 6a ). Circumferential fibrous crescents and segmental necrosis were often observed in those control rats (Figure 6d and f) . The above results suggested that those control rats developed end stage renal disease. This was supported by the elevated BUN and serum creatinine in the survival control rats (Figure 6b and c) . On the other hand, BUN and serum creatinine levels in the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells recipients were significantly lower than those of the two controls, though they were slightly higher than those in CFA immunized rats (Figure 6b and c). Next, immunofluorescence was used to evaluate glomerular inflammation. Immunized WKY rats usually show accumulation of ED1 + macrophages and other leukocytes in their glomeruli with GBM-bound IgG antibodies at d25 post immunization ( Figure 6e ). 11 At d45, intense GBM-bound IgG antibodies were detectable before tufts completely collapsed in immunized WKY rats, but inflammatory cells such as ED1 + cells are no longer present. 11 This was exactly observed in the two control groups (Figure 6f ). On the other hand, almost half of PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − recipient WKY rats showed no or a few ED1 + cells in their glomeruli at d45 (Figure 6f ). However, a low level of GBM-bound IgG antibodies was observed in PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − recipients even without significant inflammation (Figure 6f ). Presence of GMB-bound IgG antibodies suggests preexisting glomerular inflammation in the recipients before PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell transfers.
In two other experiments, three immunized WKY rats each were transferred with the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of LEW rats at d17 and 20; three other immunized WKY rats without transfer served as a positive control. The cell recipients or controls were sacrificed at d23. In the first experiment, immunofluorescence showed a significant increase in GIL CD8αα + cells in the cell recipients as compared to the controls (Figure 7a and b) . The recipients also showed a slightly lower number (though not significantly different) of ED1 + macrophages in the glomeruli than those in the immunized controls (Figure 7b ). In the second experiment, glomerular T cells and GIL CD8αα + cells were isolated for genotyping (Figure 7c ). Due to a low number, glomeruli-infiltrating pan-T cells and GIL CD8αα + isolated from the three cell recipients were pooled. PCR genotyping using three polymorphic DNA microsatellites showed that the majority of the isolated GIL CD8αα + cells were of LEW origin, while CD3 + T cells were of WKY origin (Figure 7c ). This experiment was repeated once and a similar result was yielded. T cells from the controls were of WKY origin. We failed to yield sufficient GIL CD8αα + cells for analysis due to their low number at d23. 16 A portion of glomerular T cells were used to test if they were undergoing apoptosis (Figure 7c ). After incubation for one day, apoptosis in CD3 + T cells was determined. First, DNA fragmentation assay showed apoptotic T cells in PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell recipient WKY rats, but not in the immunized controls (Figure 7d ). Flow cytometry after TUNEL staining confirmed that about 41% of CD3 + T cells were apoptotic in PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell recipients, as compared to less than 5% in immunized WKY control (Figure 7e) . Finally, renal sections from PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell recipients or immunized controls were stained for caspase 3 using the immunoperoxidase method. 16 PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell recipients showed clustered caspase 3 + cells in their glomeruli (Figure 7f) , which was similar to those observed in LEW rats during recovery at d23. 16 As expected, no caspase 3 + cells were observed in the immunized WKY rats at d23 (Figure 7f ).
DISCUSSION
We have previously identified a CD8αα + CD11b/c + MHC + OX62 − DC-like population (GIL CD8αα + cell). The cells actively infiltrate glomeruli during the transition stage from severe inflammation to fibrosis, and induce T cell apoptosis through antigen presentation in vitro. 15 These results suggested that the cells may terminate glomerular inflammation in vivo prior to fibrosis. Furthermore, we have shown that GN-resistant LEW rats naturally recover from early glomerular inflammation, 14 and that the recovery is also closely associated with invasion of GIL CD8αα + and T cell apoptosis. 16 These results again supported that GIL CD8αα + cells may have terminated inflammation. Seemingly paradoxical consequences of GIL CD8αα + cell's infiltration in GN-resistant and -prone rats may depend on the timing of infiltration (Figure 8 ). Infiltration at early stages of inflammation leads to healing or recovery, while infiltration after inflammation advances only leads to a pathological healing process, fibrosis (Figure 8 ). However, this mechanism is one among many others, which contribute to GN susceptibility. This issue will be discussed later. In the present study, we identified a PBMC CD8αα + population which was the precursor of GIL CD8αα + cells; the transfer of these PBMC CD8αα + cells into GN-prone WKY rats at the early stages of the disease led to significantly attenuated GN. The cell transfer experiments provided us direct evidence supporting our hypothesis that this novel CD8αα + population is involved in termination of an existing autoimmune inflammation in the target tissue.
Although anti-GBM GN in our model is induced by a well characterized T cell mechanism, anti-GBM antibodies to diverse GBM autoantigens are produced at late stages post glomerular injury through B cell epitope spreading mechanism. Those autoantibodies are most likely not involved in initiation of the disease. However, it remains unknown if they play any roles in anti-GBM GN pathogenesis. In this study, inhibition of T cell mediated glomerular injury by transferring PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells led to attenuated GN. However, a reduced amount of anti-GBM antibodies were still detectable in the cell recipients. We don't know the origin of those antibodies. It is possible that PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells may induce T cell apoptosis only in the inflamed glomeruli, but not in the renal draining lymph nodes where autoantibodies were originated. This may provide an opportunity to look at role of those autoantibodies.
The present study suggested PBMC CD8αα + cells to be the precursors of GIL CD8αα + cells through the comparison of phenotype, morphology and functions between the two. Both GIL CD8αα + and PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were CD8αα + CD11c + MHC II + with expression of almost identical other markers for DCs. Functionally, both were able to infiltrate inflamed glomeruli and induce T cell apoptosis. The GIL CD8αα + cells are derived from bone marrow. 15 Thus, the lineage of these CD8αα + cells can be summarized as follows: 1) an unidentified bone marrow progenitor, 2) circulating PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells, and 3) GIL CD8αα + cells. It is worthwhile to mention the expansion of the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells after immunization. However, it remains unclear how this population expands and why. The following questions need to be addressed. First, whether is the expansion a response to immunization or specifically to autoimmunity? Second, whether the expansion is induced by CFA alone, any types of antigens, or only to autoanitgens? Third, whether PBMC CD8αα + cells in GN-resistant LEW rats and GNprone WKY rats expand at different times post immunization which leads to opposite consequences? Finally, we need to confirm if CD8αα + CD3 − population in immunized and non-immunized animals are identical. We should also identify what factor(s) initiate their expansion.
We believe that the PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells are a type of dendritic cells (DC), which possess a capacity in induction of T cell apoptosis. [19] [20] [21] [22] Using various markers, DCs in the kidney have been investigated in detail especially in mice. [23] [24] [25] [26] Similar to other tissues, at least three subsets of conventional and plasmacytoid DCs have been found in normal kidneys. A subset of conventional DCs of myeloid origin with a phenotype of CD4 + CD11c + CX3CR1 + is dominant and probably constitutes an immune surveillance network. 25 None of these kidney DCs are present within glomeruli, although they may surround the glomeruli. In addition, renal interstitial tissues, but not glomeruli, contain a small number of CD8 + lymphoid DCs. 23, 26 Thus, it is unlikely that GIL CD8αα + cells are the same cells of these previously described DCs in normal kidneys, because these DCs are present only in the interstitial tissues. DCs in autoimmune or inflammatory kidney diseases have also been investigated. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] CD11c + DCs have been located in interstitial or periglomerular areas in a murine inflammatory glomerulonephritis model. 27 Depletion of these CD11c + DCs attenuated GN, suggesting a critical role of DCs in the maintenance of glomerular inflammation. 28 Several studies have suggested DCs' roles in both promotion and inhibition of autoimmunity in murine lupus nephritis. 29, 30 However, more detailed characterization of the above DCs are needed for comparison to our PBMC CD8αα + cells.
The transfer of PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells attenuated GN severity in GN-prone WKY rats. However, a previous study showed that depletion of CD8 + cells prevented GN in WKY in another model. 31 There are several explanations. First, GN-causing mechanisms may be different in the two models. GN in our model is induced by a well characterized autoreactive T cell mechanism. [11] [12] [13] Second, in vivo depletion would lead to eliminate all CD8 bearing leukocytes such as other CD8 + DCs/macrophages, T cells and NK cell. Thus, it is unclear if a group of CD8 + such as T cells, which play a positive role in GN pathogenesis, could also be eliminated. Our preliminary study showed that in vivo depletion of CD8 + cells in LEW rats greatly affected T cell response to the immunization for unknown reasons.
By mimicking this mechanism, we may provide a concept for a potential cellular immunotherapeutic strategy for termination of early, but not late stage, GN. It is technically feasible to genetically modify PMBC CD8αα + cells of a patient to promote the cell's expansion and/or infiltration of the inflamed autoimmune target tissue. However, there are several issues to be addressed before development of this concept. First, in humans, no DC subsets express CD8αα. Thus, we need to determine if a similar population exists in humans. 32 A recent study has reported a human DC subset in the spleen, which did not express CD8αα, but has a similar function as the rodents CD8 + DCs. 33 It is unclear, however, if this population represents other CD8 + like DCs in human. Second, we need to examine the infiltration of a similar DC in inflamed glomeruli in humans. However, it seems difficult since human DC lacks CD8 expression. It is necessary to emphasize that our finding may represent only one new mechanism among many others for prevention or inhibition of autoimmune diseases. These mechanisms may complement each other or function at different levels. In anti-GBM disease models, multiple such mechanisms have been described. A novel CD8 + regulatory T cell has been reported to be critical in controlling anti-GBM disease in a rat model. 17 Involvement of cytokines such as TGF-β released by regulatory T cells has been well studied in anti-GBM disease. 34, 35 Genetic studies have linked copy number of the Fcγ receptor encoding gene to anti-GBM GN in a rat model. 36 Because Fcγ receptor is widely expressed in various antigen presenting cells such as macrophages and dendritic cells, it will be very interesting to compare its expression level in PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells or other phagocytes between WKY and LEW rat. In addition, the role of apoptosis in crescentic GN is still largely unclear. Thus, it needs to be determined if T cell apoptosis is involved in susceptibility in human crescent GN.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies
Biotin labeled anti-rat CD3 (G.4.18), PE-labeled anti-rat CD4 (OX35), CD8α (OX8), CD11c, RT-1B (OX6), FITC labeled anti-rat CD8α, RT-1B (OX6), RT-1D (OX17), OX62, TcRγδ, CD11b and α2E integrin (OX62), and APC-labeled CD8α were from Pharmingen (San Diego, CA). FITC-labeled anti-rat CD8β, biotin labeled rabbit anti-rat caspase 3 antibody (D175) were from Cell Signaling Technologies. Goat anti-CD34, CD94 and TLR3, and antibodies to CD68 (ED1) and rat NK marker (ANK61) were from Santa Cruz. Anti-rat CD32 (D34-485) was used for Fc block. PE, FITC, or HRP-labeled anti-rat IgG, and purified rat IgG were from Southern Biotechnology (Birmingham, AL). Various mouse Ig isotypes (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA) and normal rat/mouse IgG (Southern Biotechnology) were used as controls in both flow cytometry and immunofluorescence.
Induction and evaluation of glomerulonephritis
All procedures involving animals in this study were approved by the institutional animal welfare committee. Female WKY or LEW rats (4-6 weeks of age) were purchased from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN). Female LEW-Tg (EGFP) F455/Rrrc rats (LEW GFP-Tg), in which only BM-derived cells expressed various levels of GFP, were provided by the University of Missouri, MO. Rats were immunized with peptide pCol(28-40) (0.15 µmol) emulsified in CFA, in one hind footpad and at the base of the tail. 13 GN was evaluated by albuminuria and renal histopathology. Renal tissues fixed in Bouin's fixative were used for H&E staining, or fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for immunochemical staining. A combination of H-E staining and immunofluorescence for ED1 + and CD4 + cells allowed us to give each glomerulus a score: 0 (normal) 1 (leukocyte infiltration) 2 (mild inflammation) 3 (inflammation) and 4 (fibrosis). Leukocyte infiltration indicated increased intra-or periglomerular CD4 + and ED1 + cells detected by immunofluorescence. For glomerular inflammation, clustered mononuclear leukocytes with significant structural changes such as dilation of glomeruli were detectable on H-E staining. Sub-score for each score group was first calculated (= glomeruli number×score). Severity of GN in a rat was expressed as glomeruli injury scores (GIS) based on > 100 glomeruli. GIS = sum of sub-scores ÷ total glomeruli number. In Addition, BUN and serum creatinine were measured with two commercial kits from Arbor Assay (Ann Arbor, MI) and Cayman Chem. (Ann Arbor, MI), respectively.
Detection of Apoptotic T Cells
Staining of TUNEL and annexin V (Apoptosis detection kit, BioVision, Mountain View, CA), together with CD4 or CD3 antibody, were utilized to detect apoptotic T cells in vitro, followed by flow cytometry or fluorescent microscopy. Immunoperoxidase was performed to detect apoptotic T cells in glomeruli using an antibody to caspase 3. 16 DNA fragmentation test was also utilized to detect apoptosis using the Apoptotic-LADDER™ kit (G-Bioscience, ST. Louis, MO).
In vitro migration assays
Glomeruli were isolated from WKY rats at d35 post immunization following a previously published method. 15 Glomeruli (5×10 4 ) were placed in the lower compartment of the Transwell® system (Corning Lowell, MA). At the same time, total PBMC CD8α + cells or CD8αα + CD3 − subsets were isolated from immunized LEW rats or EGFP-Tg LEW rats and placed (10 6 cells) in duplicate in the Transwell insert (Φ6.5mm with pore size 3.0µm). Glomeruli isolated from normal rats served as a control. As additional controls, some wells only contained PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells in the insert or only glomeruli in the lower compartments. The assembled Transwells were incubated at 37oC with 5% CO 2 for 14 hours. The cells were harvested from the lower compartments and counted. In some cases, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were first labeled by CFSE before the assay. 12 Migrated cells from the lower compartments were analyzed with flow cytometry or other methods.
PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell purification, labeling and transfer
PBMC fractions were first isolated from immunized LEW rats by Ficoll gradient centrifugation. Whole PBMC CD8α + cells, which included both CD8 + CD3 + and CD8 + CD3 − cells, were positively isolated by a CD8α antibody with a cell sorter as described above. For isolation of PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells, T cells were first positively removed from PBMC by a pan-T cell isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotec, Germany), followed by positive CD8α + cell sorting. For labeling experiments, freshly isolated PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were washed with HBSS, adjusted to 10 7 cells/ml, and labeled by CFSE (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) following a published method. 15 The labeled cells (2×10 6 cells/rat) were injected into untreated or immunized rats. In some cases, PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells were isolated from EGFP-Tg LEW rats for transfer. The cell recipients were sacrificed 24 hours after the cell transfer. Different organs including lung, liver, pancreas, spleen, lymph nodes, and kidney were removed and either fixed in 3% PFA or snap-frozen. Serial frozen sections (3 µm) which cut through 10 glomeruli were used for counting labeled cells. The labeled cells in the glomeruli or interstitial tissue were counted separately. For testing PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells' in vivo function in pathogenesis, 2×10 6 purified PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells of immunized LEW rats were injected into WKY rats at 17 days post immunization. Cell transfer was repeated at day 20 and 25. As a control, immunized rats received the same number of PBMC CD8α − cells. Severity of glomerulonephritis in the cell recipients were examined at day 45. In some cases, GIL CD8αα + cells were isolated from the cell recipients at d25. Genomic DNA was isolated from the cells for genotyping using three polymorphic DNA microsatellites following an established method. 15 The renal tissues were also used for detection of apoptotic cells and infiltration of GIL CD8αα + cells. Data represent one experiment of two separate experiments (three rats/group). Control GIL CD8αα + cells were isolated following a previously published method.
Stimulation of PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cell by LPS
A published protocol for macrophages was followed for stimulation of PBMC CD8αα + CD3 − cells with LPS with minor modifications. 37 Briefly, the purified CD8αα + CD3 − cells were adjusted to 10 6 cells/ml with complete DMEM medium containing 5% fetal calf serum and 0.5 ml of cell suspension was added to each well of 24-well plate, or chamber slide. The plate was incubated for overnight for the cells to adhere. Supernatant in each well was then replaced with fresh medium. One µl of E coli LPS (5 µg/ml, Sigma, St Louis) was added to each well. After incubation for 2 hrs at 37°C, LPS was removed by repeated replacements of supernatant. Golgi stop reagent (GolgiStop™, BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA) was immediately added to the wells of chamber slide. The cells were fixed and permeablized after 6 hrs and used for detection of intracellular RT1D by immunofluorescence. Cells in the 24-well plate were harvested by repeated pipetting after incubation for 1, 2 or 3 days. The harvested cells were immediately stained with FITClabeled antibody to RT1D for measuring their cell surface RT1D by flow cytometry.
Statistical analysis
T-tests were performed for comparison between various experimental results such as GIS. The χ 2 test was used for the distribution of labeled cells in glomeruli. p value < 0.05 was considered significant. Early termination of inflammation leads to a full recovery as seen in GN-resistant LEW rats; delayed termination results in severe fibrosis as seen in GN-susceptible WKY rats. 
